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By Dav Pilkey, Dav Piley

Turtleback Books, United States, 2003. Hardback. Book Condition: New. Turtleback School Library
ed.. 188 x 135 mm. Language: English,Spanish . Brand New Book. In this new and outrageous comic
novel, Dav Pilkey creates a hilarious 128-page book by George Beard and Harold Hutchins, the
fourth-grade stars of Pilkey s bestselling Captain Underpants series. Oh, no! It s not enough that
George and Harold have invented Captain Underpants, the greatest superhero of all time, and that
they ve also saved the world FIVE times! They defeated Dr. Diaper! They punished Professor
Poopypants! And they whacked the wicked Wedgie Woman! What task could be worse?!!? This one:
As punishment, the boys have to write a 100-page report on good citizenship, and they have been
specifically ordered NOT to write another comic about Captain Underpants. So what do they do?.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is great and fantastic. it had been writtern extremely perfectly and valuable. I am very happy to let you know that here is the finest pdf i have
read through within my own life and can be he very best book for actually.
-- Miss Rossie Fa y-- Miss Rossie Fa y

This publication is indeed gripping and exciting. I could comprehended almost everything using this composed e publication. I am easily could possibly get
a delight of looking at a composed pdf.
-- Lynn Lindg r en-- Lynn Lindg r en
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